Introduction
In late 1981 I attended the NZ H ' istorical Association ·s annual conference at Victoria University, and heard a paper given by Jin1 Holt on the arbitration systen1 in the early yẽars of the 20th century. At the tin1e I was beginn · ing to \\'Ork n1y way into the subject of labour history and tbe crucial role of arbitration. by looking at rural trade unions in particular. I found Jim Holfs paper particularly interesting and ren1en1ber discussing with him brieny afterwards the extent to which awards were a n1eans of disciplining and controHing workers such as shearers and threshing-mill hands. It is especially pleasing to see that Ylork and his other already published articles coming together in book for. m at long last I subsequently sent him a paper of n1y 0\\'n which he con1mented on :in a letter~ saying: ·'I haven't spent much tin1e on rural workers partly because the n1ost critical episode for the history of arbitration · was well covered by Brendan Thompson (in his thesis on the Canterbury Agricultural and Pastoral Labourers' application for an award in 1907-8):· He also suggested that he was push . ing forward his research on the arbitration systẽn1: HThe 1930s I haven ~t thought about much yet but I an1 getting there gradually. An1 about to work on the 1920s.,. I found his open and responsive approach '"'elcome indeed.
Unfortunately 1 never met Jin1 Holt again, but rny interest in the role of the arbitration systern rernained and his 2 · earlier articles in the NZ Journal of lfisrory were keystones in n1y understanding of the fonnation of the system.
It is particularly important to understand the arbitration systen1 in New Zealand because of its fundamental role in shaping the relationship between the state and class via organisations both of employer and worker groups. Various theoretical analyses have been made of this relationship~ but the resulting d· ifficulties suggest that there are considerable co1nplexities in trying to relate class, interests and forn1s of organisation representing economic groupings~ to the state and its le$islative and po:lic:y outcon1es.
1 Recent'work by authors such as Offe tends to loosen these connections beyond that often postulated by more traditional Marxist writers and places greater emphasis on the organisational forms themselv, es (Offe, 1986) . I want to examine one particular facet of this complicated picture-the distinction between different groups of rural employers and workers and the extent to which they either engaged with or were opposed to the arbitration system. In an earlier paper I looked at some of these issues (Martin~ 1984) It was argued there that .. throughout New Zealand,s history the State has taken a different stance in relation to rural and urban :industrial relations~,, primarily registered in the exclusion of various categories of rural workers from the arbitration system. The article was an attempt to indicate that state policy in this area differed by sector rather than being a simple unified expression of class interest. For my puf1Joses at that time a straightforward distinction between rural and industrial sectors sufficed to establish the point that the relationship between state and class was more con1plex than suggested. Just as Holt does, I tended to focus upon the centrality of the Canterbury AgricuUural and Pastoral Labourers . . Union . . s failure to obtain an award in 1907-8. and the New Zealand Farmers . . Union·s powerful resistance to th· e arbitration systen1. But while Sim's controversial decision of 1908 was the single most critical episode, as Holt indicates. this event has perhaps attracted too much attention. The focus on the Farmers' Union has distorted our view of the arbitration system so that it appears associated only with industrial employers and unions. with occasional attacks from the rural sector outside it? Gill explores the differences between the agricultural and pastoral sectors and argues that the high degree of selective state involvement through arbitration is a key aspect of an explanation of these differences (Gill. 1985) . Instead of accepting that the state's refusal to intervene in fanning was simply a recognition that unionism was inappropriate, he argues that the lack of organisation was in part the consequence of this refusal because of his shift of focus towards unions as a product of the arbitration system itself. This means that the lack of state intervention in the . rural sector was an active and selective policy rather than simply an organisational failure by workers~ and points us · more rnore strongly towards the interaction of state policy and organisational forn1s. both of workers and employers. What needs to be explored more funy is the day-to-day involvement of the rural sector in the system, and for this we must examine the pastoral rather than the agricultural sector. The shearers offer an interesting exception to the pattern of the stale's refusal to intervene in rural labour relations. AJso, the Sheepowners' Federation-a key employers' organisation in the rural sector-has been neglected. These two groups were constantly engaged with the arbitration syste: m. Key questions will be: (1) why were the shearers so readily able to obtain awards unlike other groups in the rural sector?
fragmentation into districts. and the proliferation of unions based upon occupational differentiation rather than industry. He explains the creation oft he system in terms of a utripartite hegemonic structure .. involving the state and its agrarian and finance capital allies, and argues that their interes ts lay in subordinating labour by the ICA Act. (Walsh and Hanson. 1981. pp. 15-17) . This occurred against the background of the state's defeat of the emerging urban industrial manufacturing class. These srnalJ urban crnployers apparently did not want the state to intervene. but their declining power meant that they could not mount an effective opposition. Walsh's analysis then suggests that the arbitration systen1 was in the interests of( and presumably supported by?) farmers. run holders. and the finance sector. and was not in the interests of urban manufacturing employers. This is a peculiar conclusion in the context of Holt's book \Vhich e: mphasises the crucial opposition of fa rn1ers (and sheepowners. somewhat later) to arbitration. One could question the above analysis on the grounds that it was the urban. cran sectors connected with manufacturing for the domestic market which first becan1e registered unions and not those associated with the export-oriented sector oft he economy. 
Did the original IC & A Act in fact exclude rural workers?
We must initially exatnine the legislation itself to understand its relationship to the rura' l sector. Holfs argun1ent on crucial turning points · in the deve' lopn1ent of arbitration hinges largely on the role of the rural sector. He argue that the lndustriaiConciliation and Arbitration Act. 1894 (henceforth. lC . & A Act) was passed largely because it was not believed that the Act would apply to the rural econon1y. There · was no concerted opposition to it. 3 111c oppositi.on of the ernploycrs would have been n1uch n1ore potent if faml· Cr had been g· iven the impression in lhe 1890s that the Arbitration Act might affect farming directly-it was generally assun1ed that industrial arbitration \vould he applied on' ly to the urban sections orthc econon1y. Without support fron1 the farn1ingcon11nunity, the urban enlploycrs lacked enough political inOucncc with the Liberals to defeat Reeves and his labour supporters.
Was this in fact true? Why should rural en1ployers apparently believe thal the rneasurc vlould not apply to them?
Having looked through the debates within both the House of R· epresentatives and the Legislative Council fro1n the first appearance of an ·~Industrial Conciliation .. Bill in 1891 until its enactment in 1894, I have found nothing to support a viev.' t.hat the rural econon1y \Vas excluded (NZPD. vols 70-85. 1891-94 ) . As far as I can judge there was no explicit discussion of \vhat the definition of .. industry·· should be. or v.'hether the Act was to be confined to the rnore skilled urban and manufacturing trades only. The A. ct defined "'industl)' .. as Hany business.
trade. n1anufacture. undertakjng. calling~ or employment of ani ndustria' l character". (clause 2) There was no explicit definition of who exactly a "worker"~ V.'as (unlike later ' legislation). While considerable attention was paid to the case of the raihvay \Vorkers, the issue there was the distinction bet\veen lhe state as legislator and as en1ployer and not one of industry.
There is considerable suggestive evidence that application to the rural econo1ny was implicitly accepted. As Reeves observed. the Act en1erged in the context of the industrial strife of 1890-1894 (Reeves. 1 902) . . He r· efer~ed to strikes of shearers and station hands specifically. and spent much tin1e discussing the Queensland shearers" strike of 1891 and those in Queensland and New South Wales in 1893. During the passage of the BilL frequent references were · made to the Australian shearers· strikes: by Sir Jan1es Hall ( EHesn1ere) an unwarranted interference in uindustry" (sic) Bruce gave the example of a farmer with 5 000 acres ofwheat and I 00 en1 ployees faced by falling export wheat prices. and Hogg replied that a Board of Arbitration \\'ould take the farn1er's position into accouni in such circumstances \vhen regulating \\'ages. No challenge was offered to 'the relevance of the example. Furthernlore. referenc~ \Vas n1ade to the Ben n1ore strike in Otago during the shearing season of 1893-4 over \Vet shcep.)Jen kinson oft he Legislative Council clearly con nee ted the Bil1 to the Ben more slrike. \Vithout any con11nent that such fonns of work would not be covered. The Ben more • trouble resulted in the 1nanagcr of the station seeking governn1ent intervention on his behalf the following season to ensure shearing started with non-unionists. Seddon himself strongly endorsed the Police Comn1issioner's refusal to provide protection. The Police Commissioner expressed confidence in the capacity of the recently-passed ICA Act to resolve any dispute-.. The Governmerrt considers the Con1pulsory Arbitration and Conciliation Act to be allpo\verful: hence relying upon this~ it is considered there is no necessity for special police protection"' (AJHR. 1894. H 26. p. 3) .
Another indication that the rural econon1y was not excluded lies in the active involvement oft he Shearers· Union itself first in supporting the legislation. and then taking advantage of it. The very broad definition of industry in the Act of 1894 certainly did not prevent this rural union fron1 registering. The Shearers· Union was one of the largest in the country. and was l.:losely linked to the Liberals both organisationally and over i sues such as the unemployed. public co-operative \VOrks and relief. tariffs. and land settlen1ent and legislation such as the Electoral Act the Workn1cn,s Wages Act.. and the IC & A Act itself. In 1893 at their April conference in Geraldine. the IC & A BiH \\'as discussed and the possibility of strike action n1ooted if the Bill was not passed.
6 J W Kelly. Men1 ber of the House of Representatives for Invercargill and President of the Shearers· Union gave a speech saying that he ~·took it for granted that the conciliation Bill before the House would be passed (hear, hear). This would prevenl strikes. and this evẽryone 1nust adrnit was a good thing ... The Bill was again discussed at the Septen1ber conference held at Ashburton. and a resolution passed strongly protesting against the actions of the Legislative C:ouncil in en1asculating the Bill (NZPD. vol 82. 1893: Ly ttelron Tilnes. Seplember 29. 1893). It was argued in the House of Representatives hy Taylor (Christchurch City) all vlerc denHtnding such legislation-.. even the shearers were asking for a n1easure of that sort".
In the\vake oft he Union,s defeat in the Ben more struggle. the Shearers· Union atten1pted to negotiate a universal South Island shearing agreernent with the Sheepowners· Association. Thi s failed. so the Union turned tO\\'ards the recently-passed ICAAct to pursue its interests. In January 1895 the core Wain1ate branch was considering registration and by : mid-year the Oan1aru. Tin1aru and Southland branches \Vere doing likewise. Correspondence \\'as entered into with the Departrnent of Labour. It see· rns 'that all branches had to apply first before the Federated Union as a \\'hole could register. and there \\ 1 aS son1e doubt that casual labourers could be dectlt \Vith (Tin1aru Herald. Jan 29: May II. 18: June 5. 12. 26. 1895) . As soon as the Act \Vas operative at the end ofthat yearsorne six branches oft he union were registered. with a total of 1 085 n1en1bers.
7 Registration was n1aintained unti11899. ahhough in this year no men1ber-ship ligures were given and . it was presumed that the organisation wa actually defunct. It rernains unclear why the union did not apply. or whether it was indeed able to apply for an A \\'a rd.
• In sun1. the evidence that the legislation frorn the beginning allowed rural unions to becon1e 1 nvolved is strong. Of course. this does not answer the initial puzzling question posed by Holt's analysis -why did rural ernployers allow the rneasure to go through at all? ( 1) One response n1ight be that Holt's own answer sti'll applie -they sin1ply did not realise that · it \vou' ld apply to thern. HO\\'ever. there is n1uch evidence to suggest that this could not be true. unless the resistance by estate owners and farmer . and what passed in both the IO\\'er and upper Houses \\'as totally ignored. Alternatively. \\'hilc acknowledging the scope of the Act in principle. rural en1ployers rnight have felt little concern because of a confidence that it \vas possible to organise rural workers. (This was articulated son1ewhat later-see below). Whatever the answer. by 1900 at least the issue was highlighted polit.ically and from this point on there cou' ld be little confusion about the considerable rural interest in the arbitration systcn1. In that year Judge Edwards had interpreted the Act to exclude various groups from its jurisdiction. such as tran1way workers and grocers· assistants. I-I is · interprclation hinged on the n1eaning of Hindustry ... which he defined very narrowly with reference to a dictionary as .. productive labour. specificaHy labour · en1ployed in n1anufacturing .. R This raised a storn1 of protest fron1 the trade union n1oven1cnt and forced thegovernn1ent to an1end the Act to include uch groups.
As l-loh points out: ·~this raised the que tion imn1ediat.c' ly of whether farn1 workers came under th· ejurisdiction of the Act .. (Ho1Ll986. pp. 48-9) and one should also add. all those other rural workers such as shearers. threshing-n1ill hands. musterers and drovers. etc. Holt then refers to Seddon ·s ubald and totally unsubstantiated assurance .. that the rural sector would not becon1e involv· ed. Seddon said in the House (NZPD. vat 113. 1900. p. 249):
I shall probably be told that any individual. without hcing in a union at all. will he brought under this Act-farn1labour· crs. farn1 servants. etcetera. I have no doubt that that argument wi:ll be trotted out .. and I shall be told that there will be danger to the pastoralist industry by the passing of this Act. There is no ground for that fear.
This in fact failed to satisfy various n1en1bers of the House. contrary to the in1pression given by Holt Allen (Bruce). Flatn1an (Gera' ldine). Thon1son (Clutha) and Massey (Franklin) were all horrified by thẽ possibility. \Vhi ' le Hornsby (Wairarapa) felt that both tO\\' n and country should be brought under th· e systen1-.. '"'hat is sauce for the town goose should ... be sauce for the countl)' gander"" (See NZPD. vol :1 13. 1900, pp. 256-71 ). Allen gave voice to a theme \\'hich v.tas later to beco1ne the key point. of leverage for rural en1ployers.l-lc contrasted New Zealand"s protected indust~y producing for a dotnestic 1narket with farn1ing \Vhich was dependent on overseas prices. and argued thal 'if costs to farn1 ing such as ~~ages \\'ere raised by the actions of the Arbitration Cour~ then ~\ve ought also to seek so1ne . rneans by which we can provide that the n1arket for \vhich the fa· rrners produce shall not be regulated altogether by the lim its of a foreign n1arkef" (NZPD. vol 113. 1900. p. 257). However. this was i ntenck:d n1ore as a facetious extension oft he proposed governn1ental regulation (as \vas again re: rnarked by Massy Jat· er in the san1e debat· e. when he suggested that farn1ers Inight expect to get a guaranteed price for da· iry produce~ n1utton and cereals).
Holt places considerable en1phasis on J A Millar's (Dunedin City) argument that it \Vas .. extremely unlikely that an agricultural labourers· union \VOuld ever be forn1ed"~ because fann labourhconsisted largely of fan1ily or seasonal \\'Orkers" (Holt 1986. p. 49) . Holt considers that this allayed the fears of country n1embers. Ho\vever. historically this assun1ption \\'as unwarranted. as Millar hi1nself should have known.
9 ' The first agricultural labourers' unions were forn1ed in late 1889 in North Canterbury with the assistance of the · Cantcrbul)' Trades and Labour Counci'l (Martin, 1987, pp. 34-S) .In 1890 the Shearers· Union atten1pted to organise North Otago farn1 workers and threshing-n1 · ill hands frotn Oan1aru. While none oft he unions existed for long they provided a concrete exa. mple that Millar. and CanterbUI)' and Otago fanners tnust have been a\vare of.
Why should we occupy ourselves \Vilh this seen1ingly technical issue? Because it plays such an in1portant role in Holfs argutnent. The fact that the original Acf \\'Ording did not prevent registration of groups of rural \Vorkers: that rural unions \\'ere registered in the 1890s: and that the amending Act of 1900 clearly allowed both the registration of rural unions and securing of a\vards -these points n1ake it increasingly difficult to helievc that rural en1ployer really thought that they Vt'ould be in1n1une from the Act. And indeed. \Vithin a year or so rural workers were applying for a\\'ards.
We need to turn the question around in order to anSVt'er it. Instead of the devcloprnent oft he systen1 sin1ply being a failure by rural etnploying interests to spot thallhey \Vere threatẽned \vhich is explanation by accidental o· rnission-\Ve Inust look at it.s devcloprnenl in 'tenns of the presence or absence of organisational ba cs for rural en1ployer and worker interests. We need The conditions \Vere too diverse to regulate and award unifonn wages -""As far as a uniforn1 \vage \Vas concerned. this \Vas not possible in the country as it was in the town. There \vas no unifonnity in the conditions. It vlas an in1possibility to classify fann labour.·~ (2) The farmer's business and I iving were one and the same-~"the effect of an award would he to bring the la\V into the farmers' homes. to live with then1 24 hours each day-quite different to the to\vn en1ployer who closed his factory door and left his a\vard and his (3) troubles behind hin1.~· It \Vas in1possihle to specify the hours of work or fixed holidays-.. farn1 work could not be governed by fixed rules as to hours-and it \VOuld be impossible to give all hands on a far. m a half-holiday on Saturdays-h \vas an in1possibility to regulate the hours on a farm \Vith outdoor work~ \Vhen the farmer \vas at the n1ercy of the weather-If any arrange1nent as lo hour and holidays such as proposed \\'ere adopted the whole \\'Ork of the fann would he disorganised." The workers often lived with the fanner or nearby. and forn1ed part of the san1e ' local con11nunity in which farn1ers were.:: a powerful core group. Farn1 workers were often isolat. ed frorn their fcllo\V workers and \Vere dependent on the discretion of their en1ployer throughout the year. These factors posed trernendous problcn1s for their organisation into trade unions. Ho,vever. these problen1s \Vere not insuperable. As Gill argues. the failure to organise \vas itself in part produced by the state's refusal to recognise any such organisations (GilL 1981 ) .
In strong contrast the first shearers· 3\\'ard of 1902 \\'a achit:ved easily and \\'ithout the en1ployers arguing that. the \vork \Vas in1possible to regulate. Indeed. the award was in large part n1odelled upon the ve1y \\'Ork practices \\'h· ich preceded state intervention. Throughout the 19th century the industry had operated on the basis of detailed written contractuat··shearing agreetnents .. between run holder and shearers \vhich regulated the en1ployn1ent relationship. \vages and hours. and conditions of \Vork. These agreetnents were legally cnforceahl· e as contracts. and gave considerable power to the employer to control their workforces. Payn1ent could be withheld if shearers left before the shed was cut out, or if a strike took place. The en1ployer or··shed boss·· had the sole right to decide whether sheep \Vere too wet to shear or not Bad shearing. drunkenness and swearing were prohibited on pain of substantial fines or dismissal. Many of these provisions were carri· ed across into and systen1atised in the early awards.
Both the 19th century shearing agreements and 20th century awards arose out of the conditions ofsheanng and the need to regu' lat.e this work. 10 In the 19th and early 20th centuries shearing occurred in large sheds · in which between 50-100 people would be ẽn1ployed. Large heepfarn1ers were under considerable pressure to get the shed finished or .. cut-out" on tin1e. because mustered sheep could not be held in lheyards and nearby holding paddocks for long. There was also the risk of wet weather bringing proceedings to a halt~ while dry and dusty w. eather late in the shearing season n1ade sh· eep difficul't to shear and the fleeces dirty. The en1ployer needed to get the wool waggoned into town to obtain the wool-cheque \Vhich was the clin1ax of their productive year. Shearing was highly skilled. con1petitivẽ work and paid piecerate by the hundrẽd sheep shorn. These factors. the pron1ise of n1orẽ shearing at olher sheds. togetherv.rith the pressures oftin1e felt by the sheepfannercaused thẽ short shearing season of a fev.r weeks to a n1onth to be a period of sustained pressure and considerable anxiety. Coordination of tasks \Vas critical and there developed an advanced division of labour around the '"'ork of shearing itself. which was designed to facilitate the n1ost efficicnl processing of sheep through the shed. Other .. sh, edhands'' were en1ployed to deal with yarding, penning. and supplying sheep to shearer . to roll up the fleeces. grade thern, skirt then1, to press the fleeces into bales. and to deal with the sewn-up bales. As Gill observes. ·~en1ploycr-en1ployee conflict is specific. transparent. itnpersonal and irnn1ediate. The lin1ited range of tasks reduces fhe issues to those oft he shearing rate. the piece rate and the conditions of stock, shed and acconlinodation. On each of these there is a clear cut division of interests between owner and shearers.~· (Gill, 198 L p. 155) Gill argues that both en1ploy.er and v.rorker interests lay in regulation and standardisation of,vork and employn1ent conditions. and that the nature of the \\'Ork tended lo ren1ove issues front the individual. specific level to the genera' llevel oft he structural nature of the industry. This encouraged the co'llective organisation both of employer and \vorker. The shearers often did not live locally but forn1ed an itinerant occupational group. They were bound together by ties of .. mateship~, and had their O\Vn language to describe their work the hierarchy of skilL and the rough conditions they had to endure. They were one of thẽ key occupational groups v,rhich contributed to the hard \Vorking. hard living and drinking n1ale culture comprehensively described by Phillips (1987) in his book A tnan'scountryl? Mateship '~'aS associated with a strong collective orientation. especially by those for whom shearing and other seasonal rural \\'Ork was a long-1ern1 prospect and was real'iscd in the organisation of shearers into trade unions fron1 an early date. The first atten1pts were n1ade in 1870 and a substantial union existed in the key large-run area of North Otago fron1 1 R73 until 1876. when pastoralists combined to break it up and depress the shearing rate. There was a resurgence of organisation in the period 1886-8 as a result of the assistance given by the then recently-forn1ed Australian Shearers· Union. foHowed by sustained activity in the 1890s. At this tin1e the union becan1e well-organised throughout n1uch of the countl)'. \vas close I) linked to the Liberals and 'their programme of labour legis' lation. and as has already been observed, becarne registered under the IC &. A. Act in 1895.
1 n short the Sheepowner knew that they " 'ere dealing \vith a po\verfuL well-organised group of workers with the capacity to disrupt severely their n1osl crucial part of their year. In this light it is not surprising that when the possibility of state regulation rose. they responded by n1aking sure that their ov.rn interests were represented effectively in the hargain which was struck. We now turn to look at the emergence of the Sheepowners· Federation to understand the way that sheepfanners" interests were represented within the arbitration systern. Holt recognises their role only in changing the system in the late 1920s: \Ve need to look at ho\v the organisation camẽ into being, · what shape it took and its rẽlalionship \\'ith the Shearers· Union. (AJJIR. 1901. H-23) and Secretary F H Laban (who was to become Secretary of the Federation in 191 0). The pastoralists were obliged by law to organise themselves into a hun ion·· so that the conciliation and arbitration process might take place. During September and O~tober 1902 the two parties had attended two conferences: both were keen to have the udispute .. settled and an agreen1ent reached~ because the shearing season was rapidly approaching. The second conference resulted in an agreen1ent which was accepted by the Arbitration Court and becarne the first award in the rural sector in November 1902. This was a path-breaking docu1nent \\'hich substantially improved the working conditions even if the rate \~'a not in1n1ediately iinproved very ' Jnuch. More significant in this context was the fact that the agreen1ent was forged outside the Court itself and then adopted as an award. As the Christchurch Press coinn1ented in its editorial on this event -~'the shearers~ dispute is probably the n1ost irn port ant that has been settled without any judicial intervention,~ (Press. October 7 ~ 1902) . This 'Nasa precedent f?r a patter.n of reachin9pgree1nent by confe~ence prior to the shearing season. \Vhtch has continued untal the present. -Shortly afterwards 1n June 1903. an Otago and Southland Sheepowners"' Union \vas fanned in response to moves by the Shearers~ Union to obtain an award for that district also.
In the early year"' of the 20th century the pattern of conference and settling of awards becan1e \Vell-established. In 1906 there were nevl awards for both Canterbury and Otago ane.r considerable conflict and negotiation. By early 1908 the Canterbury Sheepowners were beginning to tnake n1ove towards greater unity by approaching their Otago counterparts.
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Milton (President of the CanterbUI)' Sheepowners) said:
I am anxious to establish ... closer touch between provincial associations. so that we rnay present a united front to aggressions \Vhich n1ay be expected to recur cVel)' t\VO years ... It is quite conceivable that one Provincial Association could prejudice the interests of every Sheep-Farmer in the Don1inion ... Provincial cooperation would ensure singleness of purpose. consistency in argun1ent.. and would enable us to offer induceinents to n1en of ability to take Arbitration Court work as a specialty.
This approach occurred at a time when the CanterbUI)' Shearers· Union itself was taking a n1ore aggressive stance and shearer unionism had spread outwards fron1 Canterbury and Otago to the Wellington and Marlborough provinces.
In 1908 a Wellington Shearers~ Union had been set up by E W Abbott who had been involved in establishing the CanterbUI)' Union in 1901. In Februal) Un · ions can1e together in a Federation at a conference in August and adopted a new constitution and set of rules (Farnlers Union Advocate. 1908; · Martin. 19R7. pp. 39-42) . The newlyestablished New . Zealand Shearers~ Union began organising \Vith a vengeance vlith the appointtnent of more organisers in the field, atten1pts to enrol shedhands and cooks. and the establishn1ent ofan · executive council and annual conference. The union made great strides in enrolling rnany ne\\' members particularly in the Wellington district. and becarne very active as a national organisation based in Christchurch \vhich used the arbitration system to its best advantage.
In th· e same year the Canterbury and Otago sheepowners joined Corces to fight the Canterbury Shearers· Union's den1ands in the Arbitration Court recognising that any favourable a\\ 1 ard would inevitably spill over into Otago and other regions. Willian1 Scott. the Otago secretary (who also acted for the Otago Etnployers~ Association) conducted the case which resulted in the litnitation of the Canterbury shearers to 18 shillings per hundred in spite ofthe £1 earlier awarded to the Wellington shearers.
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The Chainnan of the Canterbury Sheepowners. H D Acland, argued that it \vas opportune for the sheepowners also to unite: especially as the various Shearers· Unions · in the Dominion had for some tin1e past. been actively engaged in forming a Federation of Shearers and other Pa toral Workers. and the n1anifesto recently issued by that body. indicated n1ost clearly. that they intended to try 10 obtain rates of pay. and conditions of labour which could only be considered by employers as exorbitant and unreasonable.
to provide an effective Don1inion organisation; to establish organisations throughout Ne\\' Zealand~
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Acland \\'as the lawyer · on of J B Acland who O\Yned Mount Peel the fir' "'t high country Canterbury sheep station eslabl: ished in the 1850s with l 00 000 acres and 36-38 000 sheep. 
